
• N.O T I C E,.

THE subscriber notifies Boys not to tresspass
upon his premises in the future by Bathing as

Lit& determined to punish with the utrn:st rigor
o e law all who fail to comply with tnis notice.

July 24—Sw. H. 0 GILBERT..
.L.IME! LIME!

Persons wanting .fresh Lime can be supplied by
calling on the' subscriber.

june 18--tf ALEX HAMILTON

J. 81111111a. H. B. UA2NICK.

XI IR.ItR. ..& 00
Have just returned from the Eastern cities, where

they have purchased quite an extensive addition to
then .

STOCK OF CIRPSTN,
and would-respectfully invite the public to- call end
exeniineiheir newsupply of Goods, which consist of

ENGLISH' AND ANERKIAN
lIRUSSEL.S CARPETS, Imp. Thise,Ply, Ettra
Super, Superfine, Venitian, Twilled and Plain.

In addition to the above very desirable Patterns,
are have a full line of low-priced INGRAIN Hemp
mid other CARPETING ; COCOA and q"1111VA
MATTING; OILCLOTHS, dte. Superioi

—HALL—ANDIT-AIRIARPET-S---_

• WITH EXTRA B ORDERING.
Druggets. Felts, Hansel and Velvet Rags, -Door
Mats, Hassocks, &c.
• RAG CARPETS rustle to order. -"

•- - -

Highest cash price paid for CARPET RAGS.

WINDOW SHADES.
We have a large assortment in this line—entire-

ly new patterns, very handsome and cheap—rang•
ing from 60 cents upwards. We also have

TRIPP'S PATENT WINDOW SHADE FIX
TURES, —.- •

. . , . _.. ...... .
-

_

self-actinira-great improvement on the old style of
Fixture. It is quite a novelty ; come and see them
operate. We have, also, a full of

STAIR RODS.
rr All the above articles are being sold at aa-

imaging/Powprices, and it-will-WlOthe-i-rtprest

of those who wish to purchase in that lino to visit
their establishment, at West Queen .!ireet, next door
to H. Sierer's Mammoth Pitruiture Establishment.

Chambersburg, Pa. . June 1•l-6m.

g
--MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

F U-RNITURE,
CIiAMBERSDURG, PENN'A.

H. SIEBER, would call the attention of all who
are in need of Fu niture, Mattresses, Looking
Glasses, dec., to the tact that he has a larger stock
on hand, at his rooms on West Queen Street, than
all similar establishments in the county combined,
and that he can and does offer inducements to
Housekeepers and others, in want of Goode in his

---line-,--such-as-no-other-Furnitum_healers canAci._
Having a large, Factory tilled with the latest im-

roved Machinery, driven by water power—which
as much cheaper than steam—he is enabled to make

_ his furniture at less cost than parties not haling
the same advantages.

He has on hand upwards of 140 BEDSTEADS
of over 30 different Styles, ranging in price from tss,
$l5.
-More than 60-BUREAII2S -d7

—from 's'l-:511-WOO•oo---e-E-lir
mwim

___Upwards_oL6oo_CHAIRS, of all styles from;.
$1.25 to $35 each.

ROCKING CHAIRS from $1.50 to $3O.
FULL CHAMBER SUITS, 'Build Walnut, from

$6O to $275 each.
COTTAGE bUtTS, from $307.1TETE.A•TETES and k• ofas, rum $24 to $6O

each. •

Spring•seat PARLOR CHAIRS, from 428 to
$5O per half dozen.

LOUNGES, fron4s7 to $4O each.
Marble.top PARLOR TABLES, solid walnut,'

from $lO to $lO each.
Wood Top PARLOR TABLES, from $2 to $; 5

ach. _

Among-which-are-more- than-thirty diff rent styles.
A !so, EXTENSION, BREAKFAST, DINING

and HAM, TABLES, in endless variety,
11111),DREN'S EARR! AGES, 15 difierent styles

ranging inprice from $5 to $25 and all other. arti
ties kept in first class Furniture establishments

He also sells Wholesale to the trade, all of v. ham
he rt quests to call and learn prices before purchasing
elsewhere. H. CURER, VVcst Queen Street,

June 5 3m. CLamuersburg, Pa.

FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS,

F: (lathe to call the attention of the people
of Waynesboro', at'd surrounding country to

the following FACTS The

SINGER SEWING MACHINE
is the best for Family Use.

2. It has the lest Hemmerever put one Sewing
Machine ; commencing at the corner of the work,
and turning a very pretty hem that will not wash
out, Itjult lent_into a-squere corner and out ;

round an abrupt curve ; into a scollop,end turn the
work all in neatly. It will also hem the edge of
unbleached muslin without trimming off the fringe.

3. It has the best attachments for Hemming,
Felling, Fucking, Cording, Ruffling, Braiding,
Binding, and Trimming. ever put on a Sewing Ma-
chine.

4. It is thefastest running Machine in the world
and runs the easiest.

5. It does not take six months to learn to use it.
It is so simple that a child can use it.

6. It wiil out-wear any two other machines yo
can name, and hence the Most durable.

7. It does its work equally well, at fast or slow
rake of speed.

S. It cannot be got out of order by sowing.
With these FACTS, we invite you to come end

see fur yourself, and can assure you that after ten
years practice with Sewing Machines, we know by
practical experience which Ma,hine to sell and
which to recommend; and can say that you will
find it to your own interest-to see these before ma-
king a purchlee.

Parties will please leave, their orders with the
undersigned who will promptly fill them.

THOS. .1. FILBERT, Agent.
June 1971f. .

30S. H. CRESS,
UNDERTAKER,

INFORMS the public that ho has constantly on
hind Coffins of all kinds, including the Pitts-

burg Excelsior Coffins, and a Patent FREEZER,
in which Corpses can be preserved.for any length
of time'desired. He will be in readiness at short
notice to convey Corpses to any point desired.

He returns his thanks lo the public for the liber-
al patronage heretofore given him, and by strict at.
trillion to business and fair dealing hopes to merit
a continuance al the same. •

May 29—tf.

SAVE YOUR FRUIT !

'l'lll.l L A. OELLIG

DRY HOUSI;
PATENTED JANUARY 21ST, 1668

This is the best Dry House ever offered to the
public.

It dries Fruit in.half the-tin- 1Vrequired by the
It dries uniformly and perfectly.
The Fruit dried by it retains more of the natural

flavor. '

• It is easily managed.

tis urable and portable.
It has f 24 feet of drying surface.
It will dry apples twice a day.
Call and see them at the sign of the

111.0 RED lIORN
and leave your orders for them

COOK . STOY]
rinwatre,

Ironware,_

ressware9
Japanned ware,

House Furnishing Goods

Buck eto, -

Knives and forks,
Spoons,

Ladies,
Large iron and Copper kettles

And other u..eful aitteles at the sign of the BIG
RED iII)RN, Waytte,', Pa, where a large as=
sortoient of

COOK STOVES,
NINE-PLATE STOVE,S

PARLOR STOVE,S
COAL STOVES, &c

of the latest improvements, the very best in the
market, at the Cheap Tin and Stove Store of

1). B. RUSSSELL.

TINWARE
made of the best Tin in the market, and warranted
at the sign of the

"1131 a ILckct Mickr.ri.."
1). 11.RUSSELL keeps constantly on hand a

large assortment of House Furnishing Goods for
sale cheap. Purc No. 1 Kerosene Oil and a large
assortment of Lamps.

Washing Made Easy!
by calling at the sign of the "Big Red Horn" and
getting the best Close Wringer ever made.

WPersons iu want of Stoves, Tinware, House
Furnishing bloods, &e &c,, can get full value for
their money by caking on

D. B RIT';SELT,,
Sign of the"BIG RED BORN,"

Waynesboro', PP

EVERYBODY
COME AND SEE

TEE IMPROVED

ORIENTAL
BASE BURNER,
,At the sign of t ME=
eon.--yilliW.l that the Oriental is the best, the hand-
sume.t and the eheapebt Base Bimini!, Coal •tore

the

WORLD
for truth is mighty and will prevail. We have the
Morning Glory in our Lim) so that you can judge
for yourselvcs. 1). B. RUSSELL sells the N0,,-9
at $2:3, No- 10 at $27, No. I I at 30, No. 12at $l4Thu Oriental has a larger fire pot, a better crate'
makes lucre heat with le !.s cool than the MorningGlory. The Oriental hrib taken the lour first prem-iums at tho state Fairs of New York, and the large.
Silver Meddle at the American hibtitute,
and see at the sign of the

"BIG RED HORN",
Waynestmo', Pa , where you can jet any kind ofStoves you want of P.B. RUSSELL,
who always keeps on hand and for sale Tinwaremade of the best tin and by good wodun-n. House
faun fishing goods &c. at the sign of the

BIG-RED HORN.

B. B. RUSSELL,
Sign of•lho Big Red Horn,

Way nebboro', Ya

Sold at Retail by

SECOND ARRIVAL

NEW GOOD&-:-7-

PRICE-& -noEridews

c _L /"L_SL'--

1868

They take pleasure in announcing -to tie com-
munity that they ha: e opened- their first selection
of Spii-aggoods;anlnow is the time for all those
who wish to select desirable and cheap goods to
give them a call. Their assortments is larger than
heretoorewhich will enable persons to make easy
selections, Come and see, and judge for your-
selves.

The undersigned return. thanks--fof Previous' pti
-fritnage-ttird hope foi a continuance of the same-.

June 12, 18G8. PIIWE & HUEFLIUH.

ALI, Woo!, ficroennde and City Rag, Cottage.
Hemp, Stair and Uirtb;ng Carpets.

SYRUPS and New Orleans Molasses .

rittllSETS—Mrs. Foys neat fitting Corsets, also
UFrench Corsets.

lIAKES, Spades, Shovels and lines

C:rkSor :171E llpriupiE83.8and Cloths, a line assortment

TUBS, Churns, Buckets, Pails and Bowls

1,11.00 R and Table Oil Cloths, Window shades
andAhtures_____

-D ISTOIU Hoop Skirts also Misses skirts

DRIED PEACHES—Pared and unpa rod

11BESE—An excellent article

I'PING-Forlbors 4r4411_1 _417-vviihT;

IOTTENADES, Linens, Cords,Detains.

Q 1.7.E ENS WARE—A large assoi talent just re

DEI,A INS, Ginghams, Reps, Poplins and
Piques.

lIECKS Ginghams, Hickory and Chambry.

'IIIAKERS—A-new-lat- jmt opened;
all of which can be had at the store of

jute 12.11.1& 110.EFLICH.

W. A. TRITLE,
"filannliteturer of Copper, Tin

an,d_hect Iron Ware,, and
dealer in all kinds of

Stoves for Coal
or Wood.

lic has now on hand a largo stock of the best
Jook :stoves in market.

He is selling 40 gal. Copper Kettles at $2O
:30 t' " 15
18 n 1. " 10

The above kettles are stronger than you can get
elsewhere and much cheaper. 1, am now putting
up a

NEW DRY HOUSE
on the Hot Air Princinle which comes much lower
in price than any of before, and is gotten up
in good style, is strong and durable, takes but little
wood, and does its work splendid. his also agoutiUsher. Call and see it.

hletalie woe for Clothes lines cheap.

The best Clothes Wringer in the World
The best Force Pump in Market

Iron Wash Kettles, Tinned Iron Pots and Stew
Pans, Copper and Brass ware. Also a good stock
of Tin and t3heet Iron Ware, nil of which , is made
of the best material. All kinds of Job Work done
in his line. Don't fail to call and see for yourselves
as you will find many articles that you will want.

May 21.

ECLECTIC DIEDIOAL COLLEGE OF
PENNSYLVANIA,

This College holds three sessions each year.•—
The first session commences October Bth, and con-
tinues until the end o I January': the second session
commences rebruary Ist, and continues until the
beginning of May:. the third session continues
throughout the summer months

It has an able corps of twelve Professors, and ev-
ery Depar•ment of Medicine and Su•gery is thor
oughly taught.

'

Every facility in the way of illustrations, morbid
specimens, herbarium, chemical and philosophies/
apparatus, microscopes instruments of the latest
invention for physical examination and diagnosis
will be provided.

Splendid Hospital and Clinical Instruction are
afforded : free tickets to all our City Hospitals pro
provided : Dissecting Material abundant at a nom-
inal cost.

Perpetual Scholarships are sold f SW.
•Seim for circular'. •

The Eclectic Medical Journal of Pennsylvania,
Published inornh.y, cOlitullis 48 pages el eri2,ma
matter. Price $2 per annum. 'rho largest, finest
and most progressive Medical Jobrnal in the United
states. bpleudid inducements to the getter up of
Clubs.

13caut:ful premium engravings, valued at s3,giv.
ea to every subscriber.

Specimen copies sent free, on applit atian.
Ad&cos JOHN BIJUHANAN,

227 North Twelfth Street, Pniladelphia, Pa
May 1, 1868.

OIL Cloth and paper Blinds .atthitstore of
Amesnsais,liesretat it 1:2

In the Court of Common Flew of Frank•. Co.
Elizabeth Niddour, by her next friend, .Da-

yid allentze?, vs. Lleurll MirWont.
Subpma in Divorce.

The andersigned, appointed by the Court of Com-
moo Pleas, Examiner to take testimony in the above
case and report the saute IA the Court, will attend
to the duties of said ,appn ntment at nis office in
Waynesboro', Pa., at 9 o'clock, A.hl., Cu the 7th
day of August, 1868

July 17 3t- G. W. WELSH.

THE'
HERO

FRUIT JAR
The best in the market, at

BERSON, 1111\ EDICT & CO.
.310 y 17.

Improved Thrashing Machine I
Daniel Gelber.
B. E Price.

J. F. Oiler. .
JosiahFahruey.

lIEMECII

faitiniers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
64rain with

GEISERS' P A TE„l”'
_______

*GtAIN SEMATORISELP-RIMATING
CLEANER AND DAGGER.

Withdie latest-InipreofileWeai'eirlforse Power,
driven either by Gear or Belt

mil":7—rs a erg • orso power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, six-
teen inches in diameter and thirty three inches long'. Trunk has ten-inch rake crank and seven rakes
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, those carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it ..:rt the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-five feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen ,feet high, and can be easily manag,ed to carry the chaff with, the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against wiuuy weather. It bags the grain b r reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clsan for market, and its capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to forty bush-
els per hour, using eight horses aril the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorable
circumstance, it will thresh from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more ease and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use.

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the farmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs 1,300 pounds; has an iron thresers
frame, and cylinder, 12} inches in diameter and 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, or if
desired, hen half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh and clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100to 175 bushels.
of wheat, or horn 300 to 600 bushels of oats per day, using four or six horses, and the same nu_mber_of-- --

hands; but to force the work,-under most favorable circumstances, good graindee4 will thresh and dein
considerably more. The Machine will threah and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, arid requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so bard. It will
apply very well to a two-horse railway power

New here is what the Farmer anti thrasherman wants, a Separator to go from farm to farm, to thrash
grain, with more satisfaction than any other separator now in use, and why is it T Because this separa-
tor has a selfregulating Blast, which prevents grain from blowing into the chaff, and also tins a self reg-
ulating feeder to feed the cleaner and it has_rollers_and_combs in the cleaner_which-prevents_it-from-
Simaltll4l__WhYAlomithi&-machine-run.tro-lightrand-give-solittla=trouhkel —Because-t_herezielees-fric-1- :--tionin_the_Journalsrand-the-rakes-and'failara tifidr-4i)thatyouhave no trouble with Belts breaking
and slipping, causing dust to fall into the wheat. Why does it clean against the wind 1 Because the
blast has direct action on the grain and the cleaner is so well arranged that the wind has no chance to
drive tire dirt into the hopper. Why is it built permanently on two wheels and the front carriage sep-
arate, ready to attach when necessary ? Because it-is-more-convenient-in-the-bartrwithout-the-froarea-r-
-riage. You can turn the machine or run it from place to place more easily. Why has it not got Eleva-
tors like some other machines? Because. the Elevators carry the filth back alternately into the cleaner
which must eventually go into the good wheat or in the chaff, and all know, that filih should be kept
separate fur feed, &c., we might as well keep shoveling the 'Failings from under our hand fan into the
hopper and expect to get the grain clean. Why is this separator more cleanly and satisfactory to work a-
bout than others? Because the-Fan-and4'runk-Sides are-ekarifitup to prevent the wheat chaTiliTud dust

-from-corning out and scattering over the door, causing waist and giving much trouble with dirt and sore
eyes, Sec. Why do Thrashertnen get more work with these separators than they do with others 1 Be
cause this separator has all these advantages and many more, which makes it a separator suitable end a
paying one for aII farmers and Thrashermen-that-haVe-grain to thrash, whilst in mostt -cases farmers

-must-suit-thenteelves to the machine, because the machine will trot suit Peell to the firmer. In short
this is the cheapest, most
arator that will clean and bag the grain sufficiently clean for market under all circumstances.

durable, reliable,-simple and moat agreeable to work about; and the only scp•

Farmers can rest assured that:this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high recommenda-
tion of farmers that are using them, we must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-

mers want and will have as soon as tirerirrive an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for

,which rim hope they will give us an opportunity, as we are willing to be responsible if it does not perf vent

as represented in this Circular .
•

A reduction of 2 per cent. on -all -orders handed in on or before the first of April ,
186,3.

Shop Prices of Machines range from 8215. to 8540.
17"We warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of material
workmanship, o,e.

DANIEL GEISER, Proprietor.
Geiser, Price & Co., Manufactures.

WAYNESBORO', FRANKLIN CO , PA.

Null's Pat. Post Bonin; Machine.
PATENTED MARCH 24, 186S.

STATE AND COUNTY RIGHTS FOR SALE.

A series of trials of this machine has convince:: the inventor and all persons who have witnessed its
operations that it is superior to any other in use in the following particulars:

LAIIOR SWING QUALITIES-
EASE oF 011RRATIoN—-
t.,,IMPLIOITY OF CONSTRUCTION.

This machine is constructed so as to be operated either by bond. horse, water or steam poster. fly
band 25 to 3G posts can be bored per day; by one-horse power ftem 100 to 150 per day ; by two-horse
power' 00 per Jay. and by water or steam power from 200 to 300 per tiny.

.The subscriber is tow pre-part:a to dispose of State and Courtly Rights for the above valuable in-
vention.

Address

June 19-0

soot and Shoe Store.
ILLIAM sp, u7ii‘c y ttal tili:elviausulodper iczreattfuly s

residence in Ringgold, a well selected lot of
Misses and Children's shoes, also Men's and Boy's
high coarse shoes, Lt.dies Polish Boot tees, fancy
Boot tees, and huff Balniorals, Childrens Shoes of
all description ; also a kt of Men's and Boy'sSUM-
MBR HATS, which he will sell at chart profits
tor cash.
- He also continues to manufacture Boots and

Shoes to order, and returns his thanks to his cue-
tomete in general JO: past favors and hopes a - eon—-
tinuanco of theireustom. May 1-3m.

JONATHAN NULL,
Quincy, Franklin Conroy. Pa.

DR. T. D. FRENCH,

momraniramw,
INSERTS Beautiful and Durable teeth mounted

on Melina, Gold and Vulcanite.
Particular attention given to the preservation of

the natural teeth.
NitrousOxide Gas administered for the extrac-

tion o tee th without pain.
Office at his residence on Mechanic Street.
Feb. 8•

PRIME BEEF•
qtH F subscriber informs the r üblic that he con-

tinues the Butchering business sad will supply
his customers and others With a prime article of
fresh Beef Veal and Lamb, rev usual, during toe
Season, from the Sellar adj)ining the Waynesboro'
Hotel. THOS. J. CUNNINGHAM,

May 8 —if.
DR. JOHN 111. RIPPLE___

-

having permanently located in this place, offe.pis
professional services to the community. (Alice in
the side room of the Waynesboro' llotel.

April 24-0.

GOOD sugar at
R I:IL's,

NLW GOODS!

NEW SUMAfER GOODS!

Metcalfe & Hiteshew's,
CHAMBERSHURG PA.

1000 yth Beautiful Armours only 18
5000 " " Lrwns "20to 25
500 Parasols et very row prices.
15 different style Rats at half price.
Our stock of Ladies Hale isvery lime having

bought them al the late Auction sale last Friday.
Our stock is large full and.complete in all i's

branches, and can wain noduto our patrons at low
prices with almost any thing in the thy goods ant
notion line. Mt TCALFE & 1 TE,,111:1 W.

Juno 19—'68.

ru„T'S COMPOUND!
FOR THE CORE OF

PUTRID SORE THROAT, INFLUENZA
or any other Inflammatory or inward disease of the
Throat ifnot o oo long standing. Also SCAR•
LET FEVER. edicine has been tried in

THOUSANDS OF CASES, •

in dilTerent parts of the country, and has wrier been
known to fail if taken in time and according to di•
reeking. It is warmoted to cure. Give it a trial
and it will speak frr itself

Bold• by
F. FOURTHMAN, Waynesboro', Pa..

And at the other principal stores in frarklin Co.
(•HAS. M. GALLAGHER, Agent for Frank

lin Co„ Penna. ' July 24 3mo.

NO ICE
y ErrEßs Testamentary on the Estate of Hen.
Ley Smith, late of Waynesboro' Pa., dec'd. hav-
ing been granted to the subscriber, 'all persons in-
debted to said estate will make payment and those
having claims present them to

D. ISNIVELY SMITH, Ex'r.

PRIME N. 0. Molasses at the store of
A SIBIERBON. LIPMDICT & Co.

LADLES Sack ( loth& at

Pb.r .cot &

too
i=4

c*w

•. -
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A®'We have just received our new stock
of

DRY GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

GROCERIES,

NOTIONS,

QUEENSWARE,

CARPETING'S
HARDWARE

OIL CLOTHS,Sce

To which we call the attention of•all who
wish to buy cheap goods. '

AMBERSON, BEIODICT & CO.
•Mar. 27:

A311361D10N BENEDICT' & CO.

GERMA NTOWN WOOL all colors at the store
of Alamos Di:muter & Co. •

WHITE and Mizell Knitting Cotton at the
store o A MBERSON BENEDICT & CO.

-ARIL-4-fulLifize,cheap-nt the_,_mpret,
DENSDIGT dr, CO.

OIL CLOTH for the Floor, Table,Stairs, at the
store Of AMBII ILSON BENSDICT & CO-

WINDOW CURTAIN Oil Cloth,all styles, at
the store of Animist's BENEDICT & CO.

HO.NEY—No. 1. new at the store of
AM MON BENEDICT at, CO

F"' large lot of fresh Tvfackrel at the stire of
ADIWIROON BISNRIMOT & CO.

HOES, Ladies, Misses, Boys, all kinds at the
store of AMBSIIBON BENSDICT

Mach 27.

PRESJI SUPPLY

NEW GOODS.

• sgcecnoemrarolgenerally nwilhoauriWcE usatr oeinneors: vanp dretp hacre p dulZ
goods in our lino such as

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
OT lONS, HOSIERY,

(MOVES, &c.
Tobacco, .

Segaru,

Spices,
Coifs e,

Confections,
Fruits

and Nu:s.
SOAPS, HAIR 011,Q,PERFUMERY, Stationary
Clocks, made at the celebrated factory ( f Seth
Thomas, and warranted. Watches ofall kinds !opt
on hand and for sale.
Jewelry consisting ofLADIES FINE SETTS IN

GOLD AND PLATED JEWELRY ALSO LA-
DIES FANCY JET SETTS.

Sleeve Butt one from 10 Oa. per pair upwards d
fine lot of fancy setts, sleeve Butions for Vents ana
Ladies.

Gents Solid Gold 'Fancy Breast Pins and Watch
chains, Gold,Silver and Steel, also Silver watch
guards.

3El` 3MI'CD wia .01. IC IA
irrhziiiini, Pebble. Steel and ilver frames also Dee
ble Sighted glasses and .Nose Glasses.

'flunks, Valirsis, Ilmi.rellas, Canes, Kerosene
oil, Crackers, llai,kets, Mats, &c.

Meeks and Watches repaire at short notice.
Old gold and silver taken inexeltange for gocrts.
Apr il 24 Ins: E. & J. E1,0.E.N


